
"Testify" - Philosophers At Mars Hill 

Acts 17:16-34 - April 15, 2018 

As I seek to testify, what does God want me to understand & do? 

Acts 17:16-21 

1)  As Your Spirit Is Provoked, You're To Preach Jesus & The Resurrection 

Although we're not necessarily seeking to be like Paul in a sense (as he 
was very gifted)... We are seeking to apply similar principles, in that - 
provocation, should lead to proclamation. 

Jesus and His resurrection are not new teachings in our culture, but 
none-the-less, many people are unaware, ill-informed and even curious 
about Him.  *1 Peter 3:15 

Apologetics - A Christian discipline whereby men and women equip 
themselves (who are also being equipped by the Holy Spirit), to defend 
the Christian faith from questions, criticisms and attacks against their 
faith and beliefs. 

All of us are to be ready to "make a defense" - to speak about our faith 
and answer questions that people have, as this is part and parcel of 
what it means to be a follower of Jesus (in part). 

Acts 17:22+23 

2)  We Are To Observe Their Worship, While Finding Common Ground - 
So That We Can Proclaim The Truth 

"Everyone truly worships - but not everyone worships truly." 

It's important that we chat and observe people's worship/interests,  and 
then seek to find that common ground in order to begin to proclaim 
truth, as we testify of Him. 

Acts 17:24-29 

Continued => 

3)  We're To Magnify His Sovereignty, As We Manifest His Sympathy 

Although Paul is certainly leaning toward the sovereignty of God, he's 
also balancing it with a fatherly-like sympathy.  *Vs.26b +27 

We see here that God through Paul, balances His being Lord of all, with 
a desire to see mankind be restored to The All-In-All - as He is the sum 
of all things. 

As we seek to testify and be faithful witnesses, we're not only to 
understand His sovereignty over the created order, but also as it relates 
to salvation.  *Jn.6:44  &  *Jn.6:65 

But again, we're given an example in Acts 17 to magnify His  
sovereignty, as we manifest His sympathy. 

Ezekiel 18:23  -  Ezekiel 18:32  -  Ezekiel 33:11 

Acts 17:30+31 

4)  We Are To Proclaim Repentance & Judgment - With The Gospel! 

There is coming a day where God will judge the world - and so everyone 
must repent and believe. 

Acts 17:32-34 

5)  We Are To Know That Reactions Will Vary, Though Some Will Believe 
- So Continue To Toil  *1 Corinthians 15:58 

This is a spiritual work/endeavor that is oftentimes manifested through 
hardship. 

Remember that as we testify, some will sneer, others will hear, and then 
some... Will believe. 

 

 


